
Hello everyone,

 

Welcome to the first edition of The Aspire Bulletin.

 

I hope you all had a great Christmas and New Year.

 

Our monthly newsletter will be used to communicate all the

great things that are happening across the Trust.

 

As a parent, your main concern will always be your own

school, but it is important to remember that many ideas we

implement to improve an individual school come from the

collaboration of ideas through Aspire.

 

The newsletter includes Aspire's January highlights while also

including a highlight of the month from each of our schools.

 

I encourage you to read the newsletter each month so you see

all the great things happening within the Aspire network.

 

THE ASPIRE BULLETIN
A monthly summary of news and updates from Aspire!
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Aspire Monthly Summary
Vicky Parsey, CEO

CROSS TRUST

READING TRAINING

STREET FOOD DAY

PRINCIPAL'S DAY

A S P I R E  N E W S  U P D A T E S

C O V E R E D  O N  T H E  N E X T  P A G E



Principal's Day

Street Food Day

Cross Trust Reading Training
With reading as our key focus this year, two training days were held on the 9th and 13th of January.
 
Helen White kindly offered to host visiting teachers to outline the way Knutsford  bands and organises reading
books and how staff ensure children are always reading books which closely match their reading ability. The
meeting also meant the visiting teachers could discuss a range of other reading related issues, which was really
valuable. A big thank you to Helen for sharing her time and expertise.
 
The following Monday some phonics training for teachers and support staff was held.
 
The training was planned and delivered by Becky Stevenson, Ria Fenton and Robyn Lower, all of whom are staff at
Bovingdon Academy. The training was informative, interactive and presented to a very high standard and was
extremely well received by the seventy or so staff who attended. 
 
Teachers that attended felt the training was informative, thought-provoking and delivered in an engaging
manner. A massive thank you to Becky, Ria and Robyn for providing the training.

With six schools as part of the trust, we bring the Principals together so they can collaborate on ideas
that will improve the functionality and performance of each school.
 
The day started with training on Ofsted updates, which covered the new Educational Inspection
Framework (EIF). All this information has been relayed back to staff within each school to ensure we are
fully prepared for any future inspections. 
 
A meeting followed with a range of topics discussed, with each Principal contributing their ideas
throughout the agenda. Great progress was made on certain matters, such as child and staff wellbeing,
assessment formatting and types of software to help Aspire teachers to collaborate on lessons with one
another.
 
We now look forward to implementing these ideas across the trust in the near future.

On the 16th of January, a street food theme day was held across the trust. 
 
The theme was implemented by our Head of Catering, Paul Bodsworth, who explained his reasoning behind
the selection.'I introduced the street food theme because it encourages the children to try something new and
embrace other cultural dishes that are not normally made at home'.
 
Hundreds of children across the trust indulged themselves with freshly made burritos and nachos. The trust
ensured that no child missed out by incorporating vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options into the menu.
 
Below are Paul's favourite quotes collected from pupils who took part.
 
'The food was different but yummy, thank you, Zoey'.
'Can we have this put on the menu every day'.
'I really liked the mixture of vegetables in my burrito'.
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Hammond Academy

The Grove Academy

Bovingdon Primary Academy

Bedmond Academy

Broadfield Academy

Knutsford Primary Academy

  
The Grove have introduced a new incentive for Reading called our 100 Reads Challenge since
the beginning of the academic year. This month we had many pupils achieving 100 Reads, and
some have now reached 200 Reads. They receive a book when they hit their 100 Reads
milestones. Many children have chosen to enter a new world of books. For example, one child
decided to start reading the Harry Potter series, as he has seen the films, but is now going to
compare it to the books.

At Knutsford, the foundation stage children have enjoyed another round of successful 'stay and
play' sessions with their important adults joining them at school to learn together. This month,
the focus of Reception's 'Stay and Play' was mathematics with the children and adults enjoying
a variety of maths puzzles and games, as well as estimation and counting activities. In the
nursery, the theme was 'busy fingers' with all activities designed to develop the fine motor skills
of the children. A good time was had by all and the children reaped the benefits from the
experience.

Broadfield Academy has now adopted a reading dog to raise the profile of reading
engagement across the school. Henry is a spirited little puppy who has been reading with
various children in Year 6 this week. Children read in pairs to Henry and our Governor, Mr
Rishi Ramsamy who is Henry's owner also listens to children read. Henry enjoys stories about
space and nature and wags his tail when he is interested in a particular subject matter. Henry
will be back next week to read with some of our Year 5 children.

  
Hammond Academy had the great privilege to meet the author Eamonn Reilly this week. During
his visit, Reilly shared some of his highly entertaining stories and talked about his illustrious
career in writing. Hammond children were engaged and inspired by Reilly’s storytelling and are
looking forward to purchasing some of his books; he will also be signing every book bought. His
visit fits in well with our current writing focus across the school as many of our children are
writing imaginative stories for Radio 2’s 500-word writing competition. Reilly’s tips on story
writing will help our children during their writing process.

  
January was a month of celebrations at Bovingdon. The school was awarded the Modeshift
Stars Silver award for our efforts to promote the use of walking and cycling to school rather
than using a car. In addition Tom Morkill came to our assembly to say thank you to the children
for raising £773 for the Remembrance Day appeal. These achievements would not have been
possible without our wonderful parents and children, so thank you for your efforts.

The new year at Bedmond started with our visit to the Tin Church where all the children took
part in a New Beginnings celebration with Reverend Peter. We were also very lucky to have a
visit from Professor Bubbles who showed the children many different experiments linked to
their science curriculum. It has been wonderful to start our new themes in each of the
classrooms and our UPKS2 children had a visit from Hazel who had been on an expedition to
Greenland. This links to their theme of Arctic and Antarctica and has now inspired them to
create their own box of equipment for an Arctic expedition in Design and Technology. 


